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FCDS Debate Team FCDS GOLF WITH MR. CLARK
Students registering must have taken Debate Team in
the Winter. No new students please. Our championship
debate team will be meeting on Monday afternoons on
Zoom and will be transitioning to in-person Monday
classes. Tournaments occur on Saturdays
approximately once a month. Coach Zareen and Coach
Brodie will be returning. The debate world has been
very active online during the pandemic and those
options have increased our reach -- some of our
students even participated in a virtual debate in New
York! This is a demanding academic program, and
students should plan to make a commitment to the
team for the entire school year, although payment will
happen quarterly. We participate in two leagues: In
Inland Valley Debate League and Orange County
Debate League. Tournaments are currently scheduled
for April MSPDP Regional Championship (date TBA)
and May 14 (League Championship).

Get Outside and play! Mr. Clark
will be teaching the basics of golf
with our custom clubs. Driving,
putting and chipping will be
covered. You may even be able
to play around our campus
putting course. All students
welcome, no experience
necessary, and we provide
equipment.

MONDAY: 4/4, 4/11, 4/18, 4/25, 5/2, 5/9, 5/16, 5/23

4:00 - 5:30 pm for Grades 6 - 8 Cost: $250.00

MONDAY: 4/4, 4/11, 4/18, 4/25, 5/2, 5/9, 5/16, 5/23

3:30 - 5:30 pm for Grades K - 3 Cost: $180.00

FCDS Kids Cooking Academy! FCDS Lego Robotics!

Kids will tantalize their taste buds
and have fun with food! Different
recipes each week from
appetizers to entrees, snacks,
desserts and more! Learn about
nutrition, dining etiquette, and
cooperation skills in this
scrumptious class!

Students build new and different
projects each week as they
graduate from simple machines,
to motorized mechanisms, to
robotics with basic programming.
They'll learn all about
engineering principles such as
gears, wheels, axles, levers, and
pulleys. This class is as fun as it
is educational!

MONDAY: 4/4, 4/11, 4/18, 4/25, 5/2, 5/9, 5/16, 5/23

3:30 - 5:00 pm for Grades K - 5 Cost: $225.00

TUESDAY: 4/5, 4/12, 4/19, 4/26, 5/3, 5/10, 5/17, 5/24

3:30 - 5:00 pm for Grades K - 5 Cost: $225.00

FCDS MakerSpace Lab
Design thinking is a process where the
student addresses a problem or a need, and
creates something new to solve that need. It
is creative engineering! Join us in our "lab"
of pipes, LEGOs, computers and "stuff"
where you will be challenged to design
something every day. You might even get to
try a 3D printer! Foothill’s own Mrs.Shawn
Clark will guide students into thinking
outside the box, using ingenuity and
problem solving skills This classes is always
super-popular and space is limited so don’t
delay in registration.

TUESDAY: 4/5, 4/12, 4/19, 4/26, 5/3, 5/10, 5/17, 5/24

3:30 - 5:00 pm for Grades K - 3 Cost: $180.00

To enroll, please visit us at

www.parker-anderson.org
Registration starts March 16, 2022!

Deadline to enroll: Fri, Apr 1!

No cash/check payments will be accepted
All enrollments must be done online.

Classes will be cancelled if minimum
enrollment is not met by the deadline.

Please check with the school office to find out the locations
 of the enrichment classes on campus. Thank you!
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FCDS Math Team FCDS SportsWorld!
PREREQUISITE: Students
registering must have taken Math
Team in the Winter session. No
new students please. Ready for a
challenge? Want to learn to love
math? This crew is led by our own
Math Masters Mr. Mitesh Shah and
Mr. James Atkinson. Now that
"competition season" is over, this
group will focus on practicing skills
and having fun with numbers.

The SportsWorld program is a fun
and exciting way for kids to develop
their motor skills while learning the
basics of many different sports and
games. Dribbling, passing, shooting,
and hand-eye coordination are all
practiced as students play
basketball, soccer, dodge ball,
capture the flag, and much, much,
more. Our emphasis is on
sportsmanship.

WEDNESDAY: 4/6, 4/13, 4/20, 4/27, 5/4, 5/11, 5/18, 5/25

3:45 - 5:00 pm for Grades 6 - 8 Cost: $180.00

WEDNESDAY: 4/6, 4/13, 4/20, 4/27, 5/4, 5/11, 5/18, 5/25

3:30 - 5:00 pm for Grades K - 5 Cost: $225.00

FCDS Jewelry Making Workshop FCDS Chem Kidz!

Make your own jewelry in a
hands-on introduction to this
exciting and creative art form.
Students make professional-
looking beaded jewelry using a
variety of materials. Among the
items created are earrings,
bracelets, necklaces, pins, and
rings.

Chemistry is amazing! Conduct
physical and chemical
experiments and learn what
makes them work. Make your
own desiccators and Elephant
Toothpaste, grow copper sulfate
crystals, and get ready for an
instant snowstorm! All reactions
are done outdoors and students
wear protective goggles.

THURSDAY: 4/7, 4/14, 4/21, 4/28, 5/5, 5/12, 5/19, 5/26

3:30 - 5:00 pm for Grades K - 5 Cost: $225.00

FRIDAY: 4/8, 4/15, 4/22, 4/29, 5/6, 5/13, 5/20

3:30 - 5:00 pm for Grades K - 5 Cost: $200.00

FCDS Orchestra
PREREQUISITE: Students registering must have taken
Orchestra in the Winter session. No new students
please. Experience music through our amazing
orchestra program presented in partnership with
Claremont Community School of Music. You will learn
to play classical, movie soundtracks, blues, jazz, multi-
cultural music and rock. We hope to include school and
community events as health conditions permit. This
program is a yearlong commitment and includes a
comprehensive study based on the National Standards
for Music Education. Students must provide their own
instrument: violin, bass and cello only at this time. This
program requires daily practice outside of class and a
year-long commitment so that our orchestra can learn
and play as a group. Many of our students supplement
this program with private lessons at CCSM. Financial
aid is available.

FRIDAY: 4/8, 4/15, 4/22, 4/29, 5/6, 5/13, 5/20

3:45 - 5:00 pm for Grades 3 - 8 Cost: $190.00

To enroll, please visit us at

www.parker-anderson.org
Registration starts March 16, 2022!

Deadline to enroll: Fri, Apr 1!

No cash/check payments will be accepted
All enrollments must be done online.

Classes will be cancelled if minimum
enrollment is not met by the deadline.

Please check with the school office to find out the locations
 of the enrichment classes on campus. Thank you!
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